
$6.80

$7.80

$11.80

$11.80

$11.80

$11.80

$16.80
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Edamame.......................... 
Boiled Soybeans

Tako Wasabi......................
Octopus marinated with wasabi

Eihire.................................
Stingrays fins

Kawahagi..........................
Thread-sail file fish

Tatami Iwashi..................... 
Baby sardines

Fugu Mirin......................... 
Dried Pufferfish

Fruit Tomato......................
Japanese Amela Tomato

$12.80

$13.80

$12.80

$8.80

$7.80

$7.80

$26.00

Maguro Natto...................
Bluefin Tuna cube with 
fermented blans

Ankimo Ponzu................... 
Monkfish liver with citrus sauce

Oshinko Moriawase..........
Assorted Japanese pickles

Dashi Maki Tamago..........
Japanese style egg omelette (4 pieces)

Gobo Chip........................ 
BurdockChip

Renkon Chip..................... 
Lotus Root Chip

Chef Choice 3 kinds of 
starter...............................



$4.00

$4.00

$4.00

$4.00

$3.50

Tori Momo (per stick)........... 
Chicken thigh (Shio or Tare)
 

Tebasaki (per stick)............... 
Chicken wing
 

Tsukune (per stick)................
Chicken meat ball

Bonjiri (per stick)...................
Chicken Tail

Uzura Tamago (per stick)......
Quail egg

$6.00

$6.00

$5.00

$10.00

$10.00

Buta Bara (per stick)............. 
Kurobuta belly
 

Tontoro............................. 
Pork jowl
 

Shishitou (per stick)..............
Grilled green pepper

Satsumaimo......................
Grilled Japanese sweet potato (2 pieces)

Shitake..............................
Grilled Japanese Shitake mushroom

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax
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$18.00

$18.00

$23.80

Hokkaido Hotate ( 2 pieces)......... 
Grilled scallop
 

Sake Harasu................................... 
Salt grilled salmon belly

Unagi Kabayaki.............................. 
Grilled eel

$30.80

$22.80

$28.00

Gindara Saikyo Yaki....................... 
Grilled cod with sweet miso paste
 

Surume Ika..................................... 
Salt grilled squid

Jumbo Ebi Mentai Yaki.................. 
Grilled tiger prawn

$90.00

$18.80

$40.00

Ohmi A5 Wagyu Steak (100gm).... 
Ohmi Wagyu beef refers to cuts of beef from black 
Japanese cattle which for the longest time have 
been raised in Shiga prefecture
 

Beef Rib Finger Kushi.................... 
Salt grilled boneless beef ribs

Ohmi A5 Wagyu Kushi (50gm)...... 
Grilled A5 wagyu sirloin



$55.00

$68.00

$16.00

$19.00

$20.00

Goshu Sashimi........ 
5 kinds assorted daily sashimi 
(2 slices each)

 

 

Ootoro Sashimi...... 
Fatty tuna (5 slices) 

Salmon Sashimi...... 
Salmon trout (5 slices)

Madai Sashimi........ 
Sea bream (5 slices)

Hotate Sashimi....... 
Hokkaido scallop

$86.00

$48.00

$20.00

$22.00

$18.00

Nanashu Sashimi......... 
7 kinds assorted premium sashimi 
(3 slices each)

 

 

Chutoro Sashimi.......... 
Medium fatty tuna (5 slices) 

Salmon Belly Sashimi.. 
Salmon belly (5 slices)

Shima Aji Sashimi........ 
Striped jack (5 slices)

Botan Ebi Sashimi........ 
Spotted prawn (1 piece)

$118.00

$32.00

$20.00

$19.00

$ (seasonal 
price)

Kiyoshi Sashimi....... 
10 kinds assorted seasonal sashimi 
(3 slices each)

 

 

Akami Sashimi........ 
Lean tuna (5 slices) 

Kanpachi Sashimi.... 
Amberjack (5 slices)

Hirame Sashimi....... 
Flounder fish (5 slices)

Uni............................ 
50gm per serving

$15.80

$19.80

$17.80

Aburi Salmon Avocado Salad............................... 
Seared salmon sliced avocado salad with carpaccio dressing 

Sashimi Kaiso Salad............................................... 
Raw fish sliced seaweed salad with yuzu wasabi dressing

Maguro Zuke Salad............................................... 
Marinated blue fin tuna sliced salad with yuzu wasabi dressing

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax
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SS-1SS-1

Otoro Uni Nigiri 
Sushi 
Fatty tuna sushi topped with 
sea urchin
 

Uni Gunkan Sushi 
Sea urchin seaweed sushi

Otoro Sushi 
Fatty tuna sushi

Chutoro Sushi 
Tuna belly sushi

Ikura Gunkan Sushi 
Salmon roe seaweed sushi

$30  

$29

$22

$13

$11

Kanpaji Sushi 
Amber jack sushi

Amaebi Sushi 
Sweet prawn sushi 
 

Unagi Sushi 
River eel sushi

Tobiko Gunkan 
Flying fish roe sushi

Salmon Sushi 
Salmon sushi

$9

$9  

$7 

$7

$7

SS-1SS-1 $72.80

$34.80 

$25.80

SUSHI PLATTER

SS-2SS-2

Akami Sushi 
Blue fin tuna sushi

Hirame Sushi 
Flounder fish sushi

Shima Aji Sushi 
Striped Jack sushi

 
Hotate Sushi 
Scallop sushi

Tai Sushi 
Sea bream

$11

$10 

$9 

$9 

$9

SS-3SS-3

(5 pieces)

0404
SUSHI &
SUSHI PLATTER

(7 pieces)

(14 pieces)

$32.80

$22.80

$23.80

Spicy Tuna Avocado Maki.............. 
Bluefin tuna, cucumber, eggs, fish skin, avocado and flying 
fish roe with spicy mayo sauce
 

California Maki............................ 
Crab meat, avocado, cucumber, eggs and flying fish roe with 
mayonaise

Ebi Ten Maki.................................... 
Deep fried tiger prawn, cucumber, eggs, flying fish roe with 
mayonaise

$26.80

$26.80

$48.00

Salmon Ikura Mentai Maki............. 
Seared salmon, cucumber, eggs and salmon roe with mentai 
mayo sauce
 

Spicy Spider Maki.......................... 
Deep fried soft shell crab, cucumber, eggs and flying fish roe 
with spicy mayo sauce

Negitoro Uni Ikura Maki................ 
Bluefin tuna minced and spring onion topped with 
sea urchin and salmon roe

$10.00

$10.00

$18.00

Tekka Hosomaki............................ 
Bluefin tuna roll
 

Salmon Hosomaki.......................... 
Salmon roll

Negitoro Hosomaki....................... 
Minced bluefin tuna with spring onion roll

$16.00

$13.00

$29.00

Spicy Tuna Temaki......................... 
Bluefin tuna, cucumber and flying fish roe with spicy mayo 
sauce
 

Salmon Ikura Temaki...................... 
Salmon slice and cucumber with salmon roe

Negitoro Uni Temaki...................... 
Minced bluefin tuna with spring onion topped with sea 
urchin

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax



$15.00

$6.00

$7.00

$7.00

Ootoro................... 
Fatty tuna (per piece) 

Salmon................... 
Salmon trout (per piece)

Madai..................... 
Sea bream (per piece)

Hotate..................... 
Hokkaido scallop (per piece)

$72.80

$13.00

$7.00

$9.00

$8.00

Nigiri Sushi.................. 
Chef choice 10 kind of sushi

Chutoro........................ 
Medium fatty tuna (per piece) 

Salmon Belly................. 
Salmon belly (per piece)

Shima Aji..................... 
Striped jack (per piece)

Ikura............................. 
Salmon roe (per piece)

$8.00

$7.00

$7.00

$ (seasonal 
price)

Akami...................... 
Lean tuna (per piece) 

Kanpachi................ 
Amberjack (per piece)

Hirame................... 
Flounder fish (per piece))

Uni............................ 
Sea urchin (per piece)

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax

$68.80Premium Chirashi....................... 
Premium sashimi sliced on top of sushi roe



0606 TSUKEMEN &
HOT INANIWA UDON

TS-1TS-1

TS-2TS-2

$32.80

$27.80

$26.80

$25.80

$25.80

Additional $2 for soba or cha soba
All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax

WU-6WU-6Snow Crab Claw Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with snow crab claw, crab meat, 
mushroom in warm thick dipping broth and a 
side of soft boiled egg 

Duck Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with France Duck Breast, 
Leek,Mushroom, Yuzu skin in warm dipping 
broth & a side of soft boiled egg

Beef Kimchi Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with sukiyaki beef, kimchi, fried 
tofu, carrot, radish and soft boiled egg in warm 
dipping broth

Unagi Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with unagi, mushroom, leek and 
simmered egg in warm dipping broth.

Beef Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with sukiyaki beef, fried tofu, 
carrot, radish and soft boilled egg in warm 
dipping broth

Nabeyaki Udon 
Hot thin udon with tempura Prawn, chiken, 
meat ball, fish ball, soft boilled egg and 
vegetable

Duck Nanban 
Hot thin udon with France Duck breast, 
mushroom, vegetable and soft boiled egg

Tempura Udon 
Hot thin udon with side of mixed tempura 

Beef Kimchi Udon 
Hot thin udon with sukiyaki beef, kimchi , 
mushroom and soft boilled egg

Beef Udon 
Hot thin udon with sukiyaki beef, mushroom 
and soft boilled egg

TS-1TS-1

TS-3TS-3

TS-4TS-4

TS-5TS-5

$27.80

$27.80

$25.80

$25.80

$24.80

WU-7WU-7

WU-8WU-8

WU-9WU-9

WU-10WU-10

$19.80

$16.80

$13.80

$17.80

$12.80

Ebi Tempura................... 
Deep fried fresh tiger prawn (5 pieces) 

Tempura Moriawase...... 
Deep fried fresh tiger prawn with 
assorted vegetables

Kawa Ebi Karaage......... 
Deep fried river shrimp

Satsumaimo Tempura.... 
Deep fried Japanese sweet potato 
with assorted vegeatbles

Kaki Fried...................... 
Japanese fried oyster

$7.80

$11.80 

$15.80

$9.80

$19.80

Agedashi Tofu.................................. 
Deep fried tofu with tempura sauce

Ika Geso Karaage............................ 
Deep fried squid tentacles 

Tori Karaage..................................... 
Deep fried chicken thigh

Salmon Kawa Karaage..................... 
Deep fried salmon skin

Soft Shell Crab Tempura.... ............. 
Deep fried soft shell crab

$20.00

$16.00

$5.00

$8.00

Asari Sakamushi............................... 
Fresh asari clam & chicken with sake and garlic

Asari Miso Soup............................... 
Fresh asari clam in miso soup

Miso Soup........................................ 
Japanese bean paste soup

Chawanmushi.................................. 
Japanese style steamed egg

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax



$26.80

$26.80

Tempura Udon (Hot/Cold)....... 
Deep fried tempura prawn with mixed vegetables 
and inaniwa udon in bonito broth

 

Asari Udon (Hot)...................... 
Japanese clam and inaniwa udon in hot bonito 
broth

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax

$28.80

$28.80

Beef Tsukemen......................... 
Chilled inaniwa udon with sukiyaki beef, 
mushroom, carrot,white radish and soft boiled 
egg in warm dipping broth
 

Snow Crab Claw Tsukemen..... 
Chilled inaniwa udon with snow crab claw, crab 
meat, mushroom in warm thick dipping broth and 
a side of soft boiled egg

$15.00

$14.00

$13.00

Unagi Zousui............................ 
Eel porridge with assorted mushroom egg 
porridge with Japanese parsley

 

Salmon Zousui.......................... 
Seared salmon porridge with assorted mushroom, 
egg and Japanese parsley

 

Tori Zousui................................ 
Fresh chicken porridge with assorted mushroom, 
egg and Japanese parsley

$12.00

$8.00

Kinoko Zousui.......................... 
Mix mushroom porridge with egg and Japanese 
parsley
 

Rice Set.................................... 
Rice, miso soup and pickles



0606 TSUKEMEN &
HOT INANIWA UDON

TS-1TS-1

TS-2TS-2

$32.80

$27.80

$26.80

$25.80

$25.80

Additional $2 for soba or cha soba
All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax

WU-6WU-6Snow Crab Claw Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with snow crab claw, crab meat, 
mushroom in warm thick dipping broth and a 
side of soft boiled egg 

Duck Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with France Duck Breast, 
Leek,Mushroom, Yuzu skin in warm dipping 
broth & a side of soft boiled egg

Beef Kimchi Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with sukiyaki beef, kimchi, fried 
tofu, carrot, radish and soft boiled egg in warm 
dipping broth

Unagi Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with unagi, mushroom, leek and 
simmered egg in warm dipping broth.

Beef Tsukemen 
Chilled udon with sukiyaki beef, fried tofu, 
carrot, radish and soft boilled egg in warm 
dipping broth

Nabeyaki Udon 
Hot thin udon with tempura Prawn, chiken, 
meat ball, fish ball, soft boilled egg and 
vegetable

Duck Nanban 
Hot thin udon with France Duck breast, 
mushroom, vegetable and soft boiled egg

Tempura Udon 
Hot thin udon with side of mixed tempura 

Beef Kimchi Udon 
Hot thin udon with sukiyaki beef, kimchi , 
mushroom and soft boilled egg

Beef Udon 
Hot thin udon with sukiyaki beef, mushroom 
and soft boilled egg

TS-1TS-1

TS-3TS-3

TS-4TS-4

TS-5TS-5

$27.80

$27.80

$25.80

$25.80

$24.80

WU-7WU-7

WU-8WU-8

WU-9WU-9

WU-10WU-10

$18.00

$12.80

$7.80

$7.80

$7.80

$7.80

$7.80

$3.00

$3.00

Hana Mochi (9 pieces)..................................  

Hana Mochi (3 pieces) with Ice cream......... 

Matcha Ice cream.........................................

Goma Ice cream...........................................

Chocolate Ice cream....................................

Yuzu Ice cream.............................................

Vanilla Ice cream..........................................

Add Cone.....................................................

Add Monoka.................................................

Seasonal Ice cream..........................................seasonal price

Seasonal Fruit..................................................seasonal price

All images are for illustration purpose only. Prices are subject to 10% service charge & prevailing government tax




